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RESUME OF DAVID BOYSEN HOISINGTON 
David B. Hoisington was born on 11 
February 1920 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
In 1940 he received a Bachelor of Science in 
Electrical Engineering from Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Graduate study fol-
lowed at the Moore School of Electrical En-
gineering where he received a Master of 
Science in 1941. His research was done in 
the field of multiplex and stereo single-
sideband radio transmission under the dir-
ection of Professor Knox Mcllwain. 
Following graduation he was employed 
by the Hazeltine Electronics Corp. , in New 
York, where he was a development engineer 
on automatic direction finding and radar IFF 
equipment. In January 1946 he joined the 
Sperry Gyroscope Company as project engineer on raaar tor guided mis-
siles. During 1942. and 1946-47 he also did part-time graduate work at 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, and from February 1945 to June 1946 
was an electronics instructor in the night school of the College of the 
City of New York. 
In December 1947 he joined the faculty of the Naval Postgraduate 
School where he is a Professor of Electronics in the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering. On 1 June 1976 he was appointed Chairman of the 
Electronic Warfare Academic Group. 
He has been active in the affairs of the Naval Postgraduate School 
Faculty, having served on numerous Faculty Committees, and as Faculty 
Secretary and Faculty Chairman. He initiated the establishment of the 
Dependents' Scholarship program administered by the Naval Postgraduate 
School Foundation, Inc., and served as the first Chairman of the Depen-
dents' Scholarship Committee. 
His research is primarily in the field of electronic warfare. He 
is the author of several papers in this area. He is also the author of the 
text, Nucleonics Fundamentals, McGraw-Hill, 1959. He is a licensed 
Electrical Engineer in the State of California. He is a Senior member of 
the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, a member of the 
Electronic Warfare Professional Society, the Association of Old Crows, 
and a member of Sigma Xi. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF D. B. HOISINGTON 
OPEN LITERATURE 
Books; published papers. notes. letters. 
1. Low Cost Transistorized Code-Practice Oscillator 
QST. 38. 24-25 (1954) 
2. Three-Band SSB Exciter Using a Mechanical Filter 
QST, .:1.Q, ( 1956) 
3. High Energy Particle ~omograp~ 
IRE Trans. Nuclear Sciencn, NS-4 ;')2-53 (1957) 









Amer ican P.a~l ? R€lay League (2d eG.) l958 
Nucleonics Fundame.nt.als 
HcGraw-H i 11, 1959. 410 ~· 
Power Transistor Circuit Des!gn for Maximum Heat 
Transfer 
Proceedings of the National Electronics Conference, 
J.2, 444-447 (1963) 
Double-Tuning Simplifies Superhcts 
Electronics, 1J.., ?9-41 ( !')64) 
Nuclconics Fundamentals 
(Japanese edition) 19?4 
Direct Current Regulator Drives Fluorescent Lamps 
Electronics, _22, 94-95 (1966) 
Proposal for Use of Decimal Measurement of Latitude and 
Longitude and Support for the Milliday 
Electronics, ~. 7 (1966) 
Oscillator as Detector 
Electronics, .±!.. 95 (1968) 
An Adaptive Fiiter for Radar Tracking Usi.niJ Target 
Maneuver and Janning Sensors (CONFIDENTIAL) 
with H. Titus and others 
Fourteenth Annual Tri-Service Radar Symposium 
















Publfcations of D. B. Hoisington (cont) 
13. Deceptive Jall1llf ng (U) (SECRET) 
with H. A. Titus and W. B. Fletcher 
Fourteenth Annual Jaunt ECH Planning Conference, FT. 
Monmouth, N. J., 1968 
Proc. ~. 105-115 (1969) 
14. Silencing Aluminum Spars 
Yachting, §g,, 8Jr (1969) 
15. TOR: A Radar within a Radar 
with W. B. Shoemaker and G. L. Sackman 
IEEE International Microwave Symposium, 
Microwaves, 9(10), 32-36 (1970) 
16. Automatic Marine Warning System 
with J. L. Post 
1969 
IEEE Trans. Vehicular Tech., VT-19, 245-248 (1970) 
17. Analog Cancellation Filter with Variable Passband for Use in 
Time Division Multiplex Systems 
with H. L. Broberg 
Fourth Asilomar Conference on Circuits and Systems, 1971 






18. Production of Frequency and Phase Modulated Signals of High IP 
Modulation Index by a Modified Terrodyne Technique 
with L. E. Htles 
Fourth Asilomar Conference on Circuits and Systems, 1971 
Conf. Record, 566-570 (1971) 
19. High-Gain Repeater Jall1ller (U) IP 
with R. T. S. Keith 
Proc., Sixteenth Annual Joint Electronic Warfare Con-
ference, VI95-VI102 
Naval Missile Center Technical Publlcatlon, TP-71-29 
(1971) (SECRET/NO FORN) 
20. Automatic Control Speaker Output Compensates for Noisy Back- P 
ground 
with A. F. Hobson 
Electronic, 45(24), 118-121 (1972) 
21. Finding Hidden Brass Nails (p. 420) 
In Markus (ED): Electronic Circuits Manual 
MCGraw-Hlll (1971) 
22. Range Gated Hoving Target Indicator with Digital Filters 
with D. L. Cull1llings 
Sixth Asilomar Conference on Circuits and Systems, 
Pacific Grove, Calif., Nov. 15-17, 1972 








Publications of D. B. Hoisington (cont) 
Multiple-Target CW FM Radar 
Sixth Asilomar Conference on Circuits and Systems, 
Pacific Grove. Calif., Nov 15-17, 1972 
Conf. Record, 280-?.84 (1973) 
24. An Improved Method of Generating Noise with a TWT. 
18th Annual Joint EMC Planning Conference, Air Force 
Academy, March 27, 1973 
Proc. (SECRET) 
25. Autumn Cruise: Less Fog, Uncrowded Harbors Enhance Journey 
from M:rlterey to San Diego 
SEA, 65(7) 66-68+ (1973) 
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